Good Morning

I’m ______________, I’m ______________, and I’m ______________, and these are the morning announcements:

Student Vote TODAY!

Today is the BIG day! Who will get your vote? Marcus? Tim? Jessie? or Fin? Make your vote count and drop by the library today either with your class or by yourself during nut break or lunch! Bring your GO Card, your planner, or answer a personal question from Ms. Trieu! Get out there and VOTE!

Cross Country

All cross country runners and leadership gym crew, please meet in Mr. Salter's room (164) at nutrition break today. It's very important that you attend.

3D Club Meeting

It's not too late to join!!

There is a 3D club meeting in room 150 at Nutbreak on Friday. See you there!

Grade 8 Girls Volleyball

Could all grade 7 and 8 girls playing in the volleyball game after school please come to Mr. Nay's room - 149 - at nutrition break! We need to discuss game strategy and come up with a clever cheer! I also need to know how many players will be attending. Thanks!
Highlander Games!

Are you wearing your team colours today? Because it's Highlander Games Day! That means today each block will only be 35 minutes long and all blocks will be finished by 12:20. After lunch teams will be called to the gym for a short assembly, then it's out to the stations where the fun begins! Remember to stay positive and cheer whenever you see Harry the Highlander. See you this afternoon.

Have a good day! 😊